The purpose of this article is to examine Catholic social thought in relation to the right to health and to health care. The social encyclicals of Popes Leo XIII , Pius XI and John XXIII are studied to determine the extent to which they refer to tlus particular right. The positions of individuals who maintain that health care is a privilege rather than a right are analyzed in the light of Catholic social teaching. The principle of subsidiarity is applied to determine to what extent the i dividual physician, the medical society and the government should reso!ve the problem of assuring the availability of health care to aU individu,tls. The Catholic teaching on the functions of government is applied to health care. Finally, special consideration is given to Catholic attitudes and thought on a national program of health insurance as a means of paying for health care.
Louis F. Buckley .be considered in the analysis f our subject. Leo XI II states that "e: 1 one has a right to procure what is r• uired in order to live." The 1>ope als• refer1 to "that which is required I r the preservation of life ," in his di~ 1ssion of private property being 1 ac· cordance with natural law. Inc ental· ly, it is interesting to note tl tt thr right to health care was justifi I bya German physician , S. Neun n, lll 1847 who declared that the St te wll! pledged to protect the 1 ople't property and that the only prO( rty.<i a poor man was his labor powe wh1ti is entirely dependent upon his 1ealth
The encyclical of Pope Pius XI , Rtronstntcting the Socilll Order, ((jl«iiagesimo A1mo) issued in 1931 does not include as many references to health as the encyclical of Pope Leo XDl. However, an important statement relating to our subject was made
• Pius XI reviewed the changes that bad resulted from Leo's encyclical forty years before. He commended the dlanges it had brought about in these words:
AI a result of these steady and tireless efforts, there has arisen a new llranch of j urisprudence unknown to
•tier times, whose ann is the enerlttic defense of those sacred rights of lilt working-man which p roceed from his dignity as a man and as a Ouisliln. These Jaws concern the soul, the '-lth, the strength, the housing, Leo, that the interests of the poor~ population be watched over b-publt Pope John XXJIJ , in his encyclical , authority so that they may be · 0~s ed, ~ on Earth (Pacem in Terris), clothed and "enabled to supp< I hfe: IIIUed in 1963, presents in a defmite, The interests of the public re< lire.
111
dear and brief manner the right to the opinion of Leo, that " the 11 Jmbe~ llleclicaJ care. He states that "every of the Commonwealth should rowu~ ~ has the right to life, to bodily to man's estate strong and n>bust. . llfegrity, and to the means which are Among the conditions under '"hich ~ ~ and suitable for the proper would be right to call in the help aod itrelopment of Life." He continues, authority of the law , the Pope mctudel ~ means are primarily food , the fo llowing: "if health were ell' clothing, shelter, rest, medical care, dangered by excessive labol or b) lAd fmally the necessary social work unsuited to sex or age." Faclort lllvices." (Italics mine) considered by Leo in det.:rrninin! hours and rest intervals covered
1~
When Pope John turns to the "health and stre ngth o f workmen.
sphere, he states th.t t, linked and the effect of working condiliolll, .,.-40..L the right to work, is "the right to working conditions in which physical health is not endangered" and "young people's normal development is not impaired."
Rights, says Pope John are inseparably connected with respective duties. For example , he mentions, the right to every man to life is con elative with the duty to preserve it. He continues by pointing out " that in human society to one man's natural right there corresponds a duty in other persons: the duty , namely , of acknowledging and respecting the right in question." He adds, "i t is not enough, for example, to acknowledge and respect every man's right to subsistence . We must also strive, " John continues," to insure that he actually has enough in the way of food and nourishment."
If we apply this analysis to our subject , it seems reasonable to conclude that we , as individuals and as members of organizations and of society, must strive to insure that every individual has adequate health care.
Pope John XXIJI wrote in highest praise of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted by the United Nations in 1948 because it acknowledged the dignity of the person and proclaimed as fun damental " the right to a dignified life with aJl the other subsidiary rights that this implies." Article 25 o f this document states: "Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his family , including food , clothing. housing and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the even t of unemployment , sickness, dtsability, widowhood , old age or •thrr lack of livelihood in circumtan cs heyond his cont ro l. ~tated. " the right to life, the right t~ tntegn ty of the body, the right to treatment which is necessary, the right ~0 . b~ protected from dangers, the tndtvtdual receives these immediately rom the hands of the Creator, not 'On another man , nor from a group f rn n, nor fro m the state. nor from a gr.
•up of states, nor from any political aud1ority whatsoever. This right is given to the individual at the beginning, in himself and for himself, and only afterwards in relation with other men and with society."
According to Catholic teaching, therefore , a right is a moral clain1 inherent subjectively in the human being and is not determined, as Dr.
Johnson maintains, by external factors such as who provides for it or whether or not it is secured by purchase, through private charity, from the State, or even through theft. As Father J . Elliot Ross, C.S.P. states in his book, Christian Ethics, " anyone in extreme necessity has a strict right to take what is necessary to preserve his life." Pope John states, contrary to Dr. Johnson Although every effort should be made to decentralize the responsibility of providing medical care to the individual physician in the locality, J know of no one who believes this approach alone can be expected to resolve aU of our health care problems e s pe cially in large metropolitan centers. Some of the factors which make it increasingly difficult for the physician to care for the patients who are unable to pay for medical care include the increasing demand for the services of physicians by the regular pateints who are able to pay for medical care as the result of the expansion of private insurance programs and Medicare and increases in their incomes. Furthermore, the location of the average physician in relation to the poor has also changed, especiaJJy in metropolitan aieas, as the result of the movement of physicians and patients with the ability to pay for hea lth services to the suburbs. Apart fro m financial incentives, doctors find be tte r facilities in high quality medicine in the suburbs due to the great expansion of hospital fa cilities in the suburban areas. The percent of val ua tion of hospital building outside the cen tral cities in large metropolitan • eas is as high in recent years as 78 1 !rce lt in Washington, D.C., 72 ~ erce 1 in Los Angeles anti 6 1 percent in Detroit. As the result of specialization and the time spent in completing a medical education and in military service, no doubt many young physicians are in debt when they begin practice so they may tend to locate in suburban areas where there are relatively more patients who are able to pay for their medical services. Dr. Robert R. Mustell, Chairman of the Doctors Emergency Service of the Chicago Medical Society, stated that of the 135 recently graduated doctors in the Chicago Medical Society, only 10 advised they would participate in the emergency health program to care for the sick and indigent in the depressed areas. After one year, Dr. Mustell reports that not one ofthe 10 had answered an emergency call. Unfortunate ly, 1 haYe not been able to locate additional data on the extent to which individual physicians provide medical services without charge to patients who are unable to pay.
Under the principle of subsidiarity, great emphasis is placed by Catholics on the importance of resolving problems to the extent possible by organizations, such as those of physicians, hospitals and the producers and distributors of medicines. Space will not permit an evaluation of the activities of organizations in the health care field. Those who believe that such organizations may be able to make greater contributions to resolving health care problems are encouraged by very recent developments such as the American Medical Association approval of a resolution which read in part: " It is a basic right of every citizen to have a•railable to him adequate 11 ·d th care.' · The new leadership in the A ~ f A. recognizes the existence of a sht. ge of physicians and have indicated pproval of community ltealth cer rs and have urged county nd medic societies to set up " peer 78 service" groups made up of r dical men to consider physicians fe and use of hospitals.
FUNCTIONS OF GOVERN MEl f
A guiding principle to be con dered in discussing the function of . wernment in resolving a problem h. beea stated by Pope Leo Xlll as f lows: "Whenever the general interest r an) particular class suffers, or is thn tened with harm, which can in no otl r wa) be met or prevented, the )Ublk authority must step in to deal v. hit.' There is ample evidence avail. >le, i; my opinion, to warrant the cor lusiog that the "general interest or a 1 trticular class suffers and is th'reaten 1 Individuals and groups who are denied access to their right to health care would appear to be entitled under distributive justice and according to the teachings of the encyclicals to action on the part of public authority to make certain that these rights are recognized, respected and fu lfilled.
Pope John provides additional guidance to direct our thinking concerning the responsibilities of the public authority in relation to the rights and duties of individuals. He states, "To safeguard the inviolable rights of the human person, and to facilitate the fulfillment of his duties should be the essential office of ever; public authority." "The common good also demands," continues the Pope, " that civil authorities should make earnest efforts to bring about a situation in which individual citizens can easily exercise their rights and fulfill their duties." He concludes that it is therefore necessary that "the admin1stration give wholehearted and carefu l attention to the social as weU as 1e economic progress of citizens 79 and to the development of such essential services as the building of roa ds, transportation , communications, water supply, housing, public health, education, facilitation of the practice of religion and recreational facilities."
Pope Paul in h.is encyclical, "On the Development of Peoples" points out the necessity of programs in order "to encourage, stimulate, coordinate , supplement and integrate" the activity of individuals and of intermediary bodies. J t pertains to the public authorities, according to Pope Paul , "to choose, even to lay down. the objectives to be pursued, the ends to be achieved, and the means for attaining these, and it is for them to stimulate all the forces engaged in th.is common activity." He emphasizes that public authorities "take care to associate private initiative and intermediary bodies with this work in order to avoid the danger of complete collectivisation o r of arbit!ary planning, which, by denying hberty , would prevent the exercise of the fundamental rights of the human person." l11is analysis of Pope Paul indicates the importance of private organizations or intermediary bodies, such as medical and hospital organizations in the health care field , to work closely with public authorities in developing and carrying out programs for the achievement of men 's aspirations including the greater assurance of finding health.
Po_pe. Jo_hn XXIII, in his encyclical,
Ch n stwmty and Social Progress, (Mater et Magistro) issued in 1961
states that it is indispensable "tha; great_ care b~. taken, especially by public authontJes, to insure that the essential pt blic services are adequately developed rural areas." He specifies that such 54 .ices include health facilit'es.
SOCIAL INSURANCE
Since extension of heallh in ranet is receiving considerable attent1 1 asa method of financing health car sonr consideration will be given to C holi: thought on this subject. Pope I us XI in his encyclical Atheistic Com1 1nism in 1937 emphasized that social tstice cannot be said to have been s isfted "as long as workingmen canno makt suitable provision through pri' te or public insurance for old af for periods of illness and unemploy ent." Pope Pius XU, in his 1945 a de :ss to Italian workers, gave social im ranee as an illustration of proper state ction and in h.is Apostolic Exhortar '11 to the clergy in 1951 , he prais, 1 the social security system. Do linico Cardinal Tardinj, in 1959 when e was Vatican Secretary of State, in : letter on behalf of Pope John XXJI, said. "Social security, properly unde ~tood and honestly functioning, mus tend to decrease progressively, cares vhich today are the objects of relil and charity. A good social securit program must grow in such a way 1at il ceaseles.~ly embraces more su jects. more cases, more needs. We mu seek a social security system which s not strictly defensive, but one that trives to improve situations that c n be improved."
Pope John, in his encyclical, 11ater et Magestra in 1961 , noted t e increase of social insurance systc ;ns as the first of several examples of unda· mental changes in the social field which had taken place in the p 1st 20 years. He further observed that ·thert are many citizens today -and their number is on the increase -who, tluough belonging to insurance !-c roups or through social securi ty, have reason to face the fut ure with serenity.'' Formerly, he adds, "such sefenil)' depended on the ownership of proper· Linacre Quarter!} tills, however modest." In his disa-ion of agriculture, Pope John lilted that a public policy should ildude social insurance and was critial of systems of social insurance or of D:ial security in which the allowances pted to farmers are substantially lower than those allocated to persons lllpged in other sectors of the economy. He adds that "social policy .,uld aim at guaranteeing that, whatever the economic sector they IIOrk in, and whatever the source of lbeir income, the insurance allowances offered to citizens should not vary aaterially. " He concludes that '\ystems of social insurance and social IICUrity can contribute effectively to the redistribution of na tiona! income ICCOrding to standards of justice and ICplity." " These systems," he adds, "can therefore be looked on as instru- 
